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RACING FOR TO STDDY THE WHALE 
OF NORTH PACIFIC

partment, bound on- a visit of Inspect 
tion at northern reservations, E.

Vans, and M. McPherson for Prlnca 
Rupert, Dr. Brodle and F. M. Dock- 
brill for Hardy Bay, L. Thompson, F. 
Heal, W. Gronwerg and H. Deschbourg 
for Port Esslngton, Mrs. J. Pauline 
for Namu, and F. Engler, wife and 
family, and J. Hilton, settlebs who 
took up cows and effects for Porcher 
Island.

TUG IVANHOE TRIED
E

New Vancouver Tugboat Tied Up Be
cause of the Lack of - 

WorkA DERELICT Everything 
Ready-toWear 

for Ladies
>

Thé tug Ivanhoe of Vancouver built 
for G, I. Wilson by the Wallace Ship
yard. went on her trial trip yesterday 
at Vancouver. 'She cost over $60,000 
yet do bad Is the towing business that 
as soon as she reached Robert Ward’s 
wharf after the trials steam was 
blown off, cabin doors locked and 
everything made snug for a long lay

Representative,of Natural His
tory Museum Will Spend 

Summer on CoastC, P. R. Steamer Otter Loses 
Propeller and is Adrift Off 

the West Coast
DEPOSITED FINE ON ,

DROWNED CHINAMAN

Superior Summer Underwear at Most 
Moderate Prices

To Investigate and report on the 
character and life of the whale and 
porpoise Inhabiting the North Paci
fic ocean Is the mission of R. C. An
drews, who is In V'ctoria. He is 
identified with the American Museum 
fit Natural History, New York, being 
the assistant of Dr. Bumpus, the di
rector of that Institution.

Mr. Andrews arrived on Tuesday, 
and yesterday visited Curator Ker- 
mode, of the provincial museum. He 
closely Inspected the display of British 
Columbia ‘curios and 
self- as much lmpres 
variety of the exhibition and the gen
eral attractiveness of the arrange
ments. ■ >

It was, he said, his first visit to 
this province, and, during his stay 
here. It was his Indention, besides 
paying particular attention to the 
whale and porpoise -of these waters, 
to look, into the anjUpal life pec 
to the coast as much as .possible.

It is Mr. Andrews intention to visit 
the whaling station at Sechart In a 
few days. Establishing his headquar
ters there he will, spend the time 
necessary to compile the report which 
he has been commissioned to prepare. 
While he has not definitely outlined 
his plans, beyond what Is stated, be 
proposes. If practicable, obtaining a 
skeleton of one of the North Pacific 
whales for shipment to the New York 
museum. At present there Is none of 
the species from this section displayed 
there and, in order that the Institution 
with which he is identified may main
tain the international reputation It has 
obtained. It is deemed advisable to se
cure as many specimens as possible 
of not only the sea life of this part, 
but also of the animals which Inhabit 
the northernly districts of British Co
lumbia and the Yukon and which can
not be obtained elsewhere.

Mr. Andrews thinks Victoria a beau
tiful city. He visited the golf links 
at Oak Bay yesterday, and witnessed 

of the tournament games in pro
gress. It is his opinion that It would 
be difficult to find a course anywhere 
that would expel In any respect 
on which these International matches 
are being played. Although Mr. An
drews had not been able to see much 
of the city, thbse resorts that he has 
been able to visit have So charmed 
hlit that he Is looking forward with 
pleasurable anticipation to his sum
mer's outing."'1

Fitzclarence’» Master Wants $600 Left 
at Comox for Missing Man’s , 

Head Tax Returned
up.

js-Very few tugs are working and the 
Is In worse condition than it mbus in

has even been. Last summer there 
were not enough tugs and business 
was so good that everyone went In for 
building hew boats and overhauling 
old ones but there is absolutely noth
ing moving at present and the towing 
fleet is tied up.

STEAMERS GO TO RESCUE *
JjpThe captain of the British steamer 

Fitzclarence, now bound to Bombay 
with coal from Newcastle, is ertdëa- 
corlng, through his agents at Tacoma 
to recover $600 which he deposited at 
Comox owing to leaving without one 
of his Chinese crew, generally con
sidered to have been drowned at the 
coaling port. The Fitzclarence, Capt. 
W. G. McLennan, was coaling for a 
voyage to Australia with lumber from 
Tacoma when the $600 was deposited. 
While coal was being loaded one of 
the Chinese crew disappeared at tight. 
It was thought that a splash had been 
heard In the water followed by a cry 
for help. However, there was noth
ing to prove that the man had not de- 

id, and consequently the steamer 
held liable.

As the Fitzclarence had brought the 
man Into the country and’did not take 
him out of it, she was held liable and 
the fine of $500 was Imposed.

Capt. McLennan offered a reward of 
$50 for dragging for the body and some 
time after the steamer put to sea the 
body was recovered. In a letter from 
Newcastle, N.S.W., March 21, Capt. 
McLennan refers to the matter and 
asks for a return of the money he de
posited, The case has been taken qp 
by the vessel’s agents, J. T. Steeb & 
Co. of Tacoma. It has gone to the 
government authorities at Ottawa and 
as soon as the case is fully investi
gated the money will likely be return
ed to the owners.

If the body had not been found there 
would have been no opportunity to get 
the money returned as in that event 
the agents of the vessel could not 
have proved that the Chinaman was 
not in the country. This shows how 
strict are the laws regarding the ad
mission of Chinese laborers.

In his letter Capt. McLennan states 
that he encountered ten days of very 
heavy weather after the Fitzclarence 
passed out of the strait. After that 
the steamer had a good run to the 
Antipodes.

After discharging the lumber cargo 
which was ladeh at the Tacoma mill, 
the Fitzclarence proceeded to New
castle, where she was to load coal for 
Bombay. Wh^n he wrote, Capt. Mc
Lennan had been In the coal port but 
had received no cargo. Speaking eg.

1 conditions in the mines, he adds:
“Now the miners in some of the 

mines are out on strike and there Is 
very serious talk of closing down all, 
the mines as pH the foreign ports are 
fairly well supplied with coaL FOr the 
last month they have been shipping 
all the coal to ititer-state ports so I 
suppose "they are, also in a position to 
stand a prolonged strike. There are 
very few ships here but a* few are 

ttehejexcept 
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Light health-giving underwear in cotton, mercerised cotton, lisle, wool, silk, 
in silk and wool, dainty garments made durable by the use of purest and 

best textiles prettily wrought in the latest fashions at prices ranging 
from

also
Tees Sent to Succor Sister 

Vessel—William Jolliffe 
Seeks Salvage

16c to $3.76

Hosiery for LadiesHARBOR FACILITIES
DISCUSSED YESTERDAY Plain Black and Tan Hose, double 

toes and heels, excellent value, 
per pair

Black, Navy, Tan and White Hoee 
double toes, spliced heels, per
pair ................................................

Gauze Lisle Hose, all colors, in
cluding blue, tan, cardinal, sky, 
champagne, brown, gray, mauve 
white, black, etc.; extra special value, 
with garter top. per pair;...... .600

Embroidered and Lace Fronted Hose, 
patent style fancy fronts, double toes 
and heels, in blacks and tans,
pair from 90c down to .................

Lace Fronted Tan Lisle Hose, abso
lutely fast and stainless, very spe
cial values, per pair ....... 80o

Embroidered Gauze Silk Hose in all col
ors, de luxe tor this season; at 
pair .......

eased hkn- 
wlth the 26c ;In an uneven race to pick up the 

steamer Otter, tile C.P.R. derelict off 
Vancouver Island, twenty-six miles 
west of Ahousaht, the steamer Tees 
of the C.P.R. and the tug William Jol- 
llffe of the B. C. Salvage company left 
port last night, the salvage tug at 8.16 
p.m. and the Tees a quarter of an hour 
later. A telegram was received yes
terday afternoon by the C.P.R. from 
Purser Crldge of the steamer Otter, 
sent from Clayoquot where a boat’s 
crew from the disabled steamer land
ed. stating that the Otter, partly load
ed jvith whale oil for the Pacific Whal
ing company, had lost her tall shaft 
and propeller and was drifting dere
lict twenty-six miles from Ahousaht. 
when the news was received the 
steamer Tees, Capt. Townsend, was 
at once ordered out In search of her 
disabled sister steamer. The crew was 
rounded up, most of the complement 
being away from the vessel which was 
not. scheduled to sail until tonight, and 
several firemen got a free hack ride 
at the expense of the C.P.R.. A heavy 
towing hawser vvaa secured from one 
of the other steamers and the Tees 
put to sea at 8.30 p.m. The C.P.R 
steamer is, however, of less speed than 
the William Jolliffe, a fast tugboat 
with a. speed of about fourteen knots 
nij hour, and in the race to the derelict 
the salvage boat Is expected to arrive 
first.

What will happen when the William 
Jolliffe reaches the Otter remains to 
be seen. If Capt. Whitley, who la en
tirely unaware of the steps being tak
en to secure his helpless boat, accepts 
the service of the tug the C.P.R. will 
have to pay a salvage bill. It is with 
the idea that Capt. Whitley will as
sent to a tow, being unaware that the 
Tees,; la close behind the faster sal
vage boat, that the William Jolliffe 
is going to the Otter.

The steamer Otter left here about 
a week ago with coal and barrels for 
the stations of the Pacific Whaling 
company at .Sechart and Kyuquot and 
had loaded whale oil at Sechart when 
the propeller dropped off. The weath
er was comparatively calm and llttlri 
danger is anticipated.

Trades end Labor Council Considers 
Contemplated Improvements—

. General Buèinees
i! 35o

?
At a meeting of the Trades and La

bor Council held last evening creden
tials were presented by J. Culross from 
the International Brotherhood of Book
binders, artd by C. C. McKenzie of the 
International Electrical Workers, local 
No, 1,120. Both delegates were received 
and permitted to participate In the pro
ceedings.

T. C. Sorby, secretary of the Inner 
Harbor association of Victoria, on In
vitation, addressed the council on the 
question of Improving the inner hare 
bor. He suggested that a deputation 
should be sent to Interview the Inner 
Harbor association In order that the 
two bodies might co-operate In the en
deavor to obtain Improved shipping 
facilities. It was decided, after some 
discussion, to allow the matter to re
main In abeyance until the inext meet-

/
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$3.76

i Hosiery for Children ft? Plain Black and White, extra strong, 
at, per pair, 20c, 26c, 30c 36o

» Ribbed Hose, black I-I rib, extra fine 
and very durable, per pair, 26c to.40e 

Bilk. Hose for children, in all the new 
shades, a splendid selection from, per
pair, $1.25, down to ......... ................ TSo

Infants’ Hose, In all colors, all sizes, 
cashmere, I-I rib, at, per pair, 35c, 
30c, down to <..

Colored Lisle Hose, all shades, allover 
lace, very dainty for children, nut 
strong to resist wear and tear, at per 
pair, 40c, 50c and............. -.................

3$

I
ing. 35c YA communication was received from 
the association of Marine Engineers of 
Canada requesting the eridorsation of 
a resolution demanding that the Do
minion government. In the drafting of 
the contract for the construction of a 
new cruiser for the fisheries depart
ment, insert a clause precluding the 
possibility of any of the work being 
dofne outside of Canada or of any of 
the# machinery being obtained else
where than In the Dominion.

Babies’ Bootees, In white and fancy 
from 50c down to 
N. B.—The Bootees are In the Infants’ 

Outfitting Department
25c

f

• \1
1010TheLadies- Angus Campbell & Co Gov’tsome

St.Store .thatRev. J. H. White wrote requesting 
that the council appoint delegates to 
attend the convention of the Social-Re
form Council of Canada, to be held In 
New Westminster during the present 
week. ' BRITISHERS WANT TO 

GROW FRUIT IN B. C.
fjrFigure It Out.

“I notice she bowed to you. Is she 
an old acquaintance?"

“Y-yes; we're slightly acquainted 
In fact she Is a sort of distant relation 
She was the first wife of my second 
wife’s first husband."—Chicago Trlb« 
une.

Peanut Butter—One Taste 
Proves Its Worth

1CANADA IS EXPORTER ?

Many Enquiriés Result From 
Fruit Exhibit Sent to Eng

land Last Year

Is in Unique Poeitiofl to Capture the 
Wheat Trad* of the Con- 

finetit'

-

.20c, $5c and 65aPeanut Butter, per jar
Apple Butter Jtur»» »»••»$ »*$»«$•»•$ $»«••••* •#*•$« *•• •.35c\Good Marathon Runners,

Toronto, May 6.—President Stark Is 
In favor of sending eight Marathon 
runners to England If - the funds Will 
warrant It, He says the

Canada’t ultimate place In’ the wheat 
export trade of Kqrth America is thus 

fCoasted by thé 'Monetary Times:
ite iMralshed by

gtPM the aggregate pre- 
the-year >*s 34,93,82$,006

330 millions less
oQ> * -

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES DAILYHAZELT0N REACHES THE

Simpson Expected at Hazelten

for . The fruit exhibit sent to England 
-last year under the supervision of 
|!i£' Sf. üÿÿraè ^ âlreadÿ bearing 
gible fruit- in the shape of enquiries 
from all parts of England from' peo
ple wnd' Hrt tmmetog 

fruit Industry hèoe

Table Apples, splendid value at, per box.. .vi»'...... i*.l‘ .. .$225
Also a fine showing of Tomatoes, Rhubarb, Cauliflower, Green Peas, I 

- Aspettigpa, ttaddish. Lettuce, etc. V. fl

Kindly Remember We Cbse Thursdays at 1230
anH/ aV tr^r-sriTbar will ‘soon fill up.”

riculture covering world’s 
crop In-1*87. 
auction of

■< 1
m-f,

RELATION OF MEXICO
BY METCH0S1N PEOPLE TO THIS PROVINCE

NEW FERRY WANTED thinking of going- Into 
and'want to

àre | get ’all possible "information first as to 
the right place in which to locate, 
prices of land and so forth.

Beaiihtont Boggs, of the firm of 
Day &■ Boggs, said yesterday that his 
firm had received inore enquiries from 

old country rfeeently thftn ever 
These enquiries come froth 

Intending settlers and are almost; all’ 
fpr fruit lands. He says there are 
more people seeking such openings, 
now than ever before, and attributes 
the increased interest largely to th< 
attention attracted by the fruit exhibit 
sent over to England last year, and 
also to advertising work done by thi 
C. P. R. The large interests owned 
on the island by the railway company 
are Inducing that corporation to put 
Vancouver island prominently forward 
In a way which Is already having the 
desired effects.

Day & Boggs also report a good 
many enquiries for fruit lands from 
people living in the middle states who 
have heard of what Can be done In 
this: climate with a small tract of land.

A great many of prospective fruit 
grower# are directing their 
the.+iletrcftosln district, „ . „ „
pioneers- In the indhstry are meeting 
with ,a gCNtt -deal of success. Mr. 
Boggs states, however, that settlement 
in ‘that (Section Is retarded by the 
present; uncertain and unsatisfactory 
transportation facilities.

The first ‘sale of Government a 
property fob some time was eff< 
last- week,,-; When Heisterman & Co. 
sold a ’small lot 20x80 on Government 
street near Fisgdgrd, for a figure 
someWtiat to excess of $3,000. The im
provements on the lot are practically 
valueless, so the price named may be 
taken to represent the figure paid for 
the land.

; -Tr'- wh h'iiT ;

The Famtty Cash Grocery
A: special dispatch to : the Colonist 

front Hazelton says the steamer Hazel- 
ton reached there yesterday morning 
at 10:30 o’clock, two days from Port 
Esslngton, with 49, passengers and 35 
tons of freight, having to limit ther 
freight owing to the lowness of the 
water In the.Skeena river, which is -L 
lower this year than for many »ei 
M. HIctaS-Beaeb and a party of twelve 
for Hanson Creek were among .the 
passengers of the steamer. Owing to 
the lowfiess of the water it was neces
sary to line the steamer up most of the 
riffles, lines being sent ashore and 
made fast and the steamer 
<1 ragged over the shallow 
her powerful windlass. The water Is 
most shallow on Stewart’s bar, above 
the new town. The weather during the 
past few days has been very bad and 
cold. ' In consequence of the adverse 
weather, conditions are becoming 
worse Instead of better as far as navi
gation is concerned. The river dropped 
seven inches In two days. The water 
is also not at a good Stage In Kltslas 
canyon. ", .

The hew steamer Port Simpson of 
the Hudson’»- Bay company passed 
Kitslas, bound up river on Tuesday 
with 90 passengers and 80 tons of 
freight, ana, like the Hazel ton, had to 
be lined most of the way up the river.
It was expected she would reach Haz
elton last night.

er the statistics ’fronted'S? tHe 
partment ft is apparent that there 
two countries, which will rapidly In
crease their wheat exports, viz., Ar
gentina and Canada, while to all ap
pearances the Asiatic export will not 
Increase much over present figures. It 
wlll Yequlre a world’s total yield'in-the 
,--_^ty -of l,5étÇ000,$06 bushels before

"The development -çf Canada as a 
wheat ijfclBlng èountry is largely," de
pendent on iminlgrStiori’, the tide of 
which Is now flowing strongly. Anoth
er factor to he taken Into account Is 
the provision of ample facilities for 
the moving of the crop to seaboard, 
and with the new railways now under 
construction, and the projected open
ing of navigation by the Hudson Bay 
route (which latter -will shorten the 
distance to Europe Sind reduce the 
freight rate), there1 should be suffic
ient exporting facilities to meet all re
quirements.

“The position occupied by Canada as 
a wheat exporting country is different 
from others in this respect, that’ it is 
the superior quality of Its hard spring 
wheat which obtains for It on the Brit
ish market a favored price of from Is 
3d to 6s per quarter over other wheats. 
In jthls way it. fulfills a special func
tion in the supply of world’s food
stuffs.” . r <•

the-

W. 0. WALLACE m« Cor. Votes and Douglas Sts. Phew 312
■ r'

It.
BUjtard Table Ip- good con- 
ip. Apply; Prairie Hotel,

4—►ly Increasing—ties is Retarding Promis
ing District

-FOR SALE—:
1 ditlen, chea 
i Saanich.

vie ore.

Births, Deaths, Marriagesvice X
Y MOBHBB TO A* BXTBA-TBOTIS- 

OXAXi COMPANY.BOB*.
ELLIS—At their resicence, 1007 View 

street; on April 30, 1908, the wife of 
A. Bills of a daughter.

Those interested in or living in the 
Metchosln, Albert Head and Belmont 
districts are complaining very much 
of the lack of proper trans
portation facilities with the city. 
Not long ago a deputation headed by 
H. Dallas Helmcken, K. C.. approach
ed the government with reference to 
assistance for a landing stage at the 
end of the Belmont road, but more 
extended help Is asked for by those 
Interested, and the support of Vic
toria citizens Is claimed on the ground 
that Victoria, as the natural centre 
for that section of th-e country, is 
vitally interested in anything which 
will help build it up.

The burden of the complaint‘ seems 
to be that' there is no certain and eco
nomical way of getting across -Esqui
mau harbor, with the result th$t 
many people have to go round by way 
of Colwood and Parson’s bridge at a 
wholly , unnecessary expenditure of 
time and money. At present there 
are four launchga which ply. - across 
the harbor from Esquimau and will 
take passengers for fifty cents a head, 
but this method Is found to be too 
expensive and uncertain. It Is not 
that there Is any complaint that the 
owners of these launches are dis
obliging or that the charge la exces
sive from their point of view, but 
the trouble is that they cannot always 
be found when wanted. These launches 
are naturally out for business, which 
frequently takes them away from Es
quimau at hours when passengers 
would like to avail themselves of 
their services, wh-lle strangers often 
do not know where to find them at 
all. The oldtlmer who wishes to go 
to Metchosln, telephones before he 
leaves town and makes sure that there 
will be a launch tp meet him, but 
those who do not know the ropes have 
to take their chance*

The greatest inconvenience, how
ever, li endured by those who want 
to come into town.- The launches 
are naturally for the most part at the 
Esquimau side, so when a Metcho- 
sln man, for instance, wants td come 
into town and does not want to make 
a detour of over ten miles, he has to 
go to Colwood to get into telephonic 
communication with Esquimau so as 
to have a boat come fo meet him.

What the settlers want is a regu
lar ferry running on a known sched
ule from Esqfilmalt 
new landing ai the foot of Belmont 
road, and, thence to Royal Bay .where 
a wharf has lately-been erected by 
Private parties. The fare for stteh. a 
trip should be ten cents, .and then, 
those interested aver, a very consid
erable travel would be developed at 
once. At first financial assistance 
would be needed from the government, 
but wi$h the development of the sec
tion the venture would soon prove a 
profitable -one. Metchosln lands are, 
singularly adapted for fruit growing of 
all kinds, and many settlers are going 
In. Lack of transportation facilities, 
however. Is keeping back whet would 
otherwise be one of the most prosper- 
out districts In the lower part of the 
island. A properly conducted ferry 
would, so all who -know the ‘dtetrlei 
assert, 
and st 
with Victoria.

“The development of important trade 
relations between Mexico and British 
Columbia is assured,” stated J. A. Mor
ris, a prominent local commission mer
chant, who has large Interests In the 
Southern republic. He said that al
though the steamer service had been 
in operation but a few months, the 
exchange of business was constantly 
Increasing. But it was still In its In
fancy; it had not yet and would not 
for some months, perhaps, pass out of 
its swaddling clothes. In his opinion, 
however, it would not be long before 
the commercial relations of the two 
countries expanded to such an extent 
as to render it necessary for the mer
chants and profitable to the steamship 
company to put on a much better serv
ice than the present.

When the general manager of the 
Company mentioned was in Victoria 
Mr. Morris said that he gave his as
surance that as soon as the trade war
ranted it, better steamers would be 
placed on the route. It was. not his 
Intention to reflect on the present ves
sels plying between the north and the 
south, but there was no doubt that the 
accommodation they offered for the 
handling of fruits, which would be one 
of the principal Mexican exports, could 
be vastly Improved.

Having personal business connection 
with men prominent In the affairs of 
the republic, Mr. Morris Is In a posi
tion to keep ,ln close touch with the 
movements there. He asserts that Mexi
co is on the verge of remarkable de
velopment. In this respect It was . In 
much the same position as British Co
lumbia. Its growth In population and 
business was only commencing. From 
what hè had heard, there had been 
marked activity along the western 
seaboard since the provision of. trans
portation facilities by1 titemeW service.
Plantations which, heretofore, had been, 
permitted to remain uncultivated were 
being prepared fo* use and It would" 
not be long before the* agriculturists 
were in a position -to ship to British 
Columbia markets ; 6.1Ï* olaades of fruit
and vegetables peculiar „to the tropical - Rubber Statistics of 1907.
zone. * s The total, production of rubber In.

Mr. Mortis is of the opinion - that 14°T amounted to about 69,000 tons, 
Canadian business men should do osj1*”8.1" 1i°î' England
everything in their power to establish ‘0?0po^. ^he shTmeïï^ ol'pa“ rub-" 
the friendliest commercial relations ber amounted to 30,360 tons, and of 
with those of Mexico. He claims that Peruvian, 7,160 tons; of this quantity, 
these two sections need each other In Europe revolved 20,940 tone. The sup- 
order that they jnay" develop their re- ply of plantation rubber from the east 
sources to mutual advantage and °Tfr L000 tonf, <ln
rmfiF. What this orovlnce nnismqss *806 It was 510 toofl) « the &re& plant- Mexico ™, andP riceCev^sa MHe &£« Mor^razil50 Mfd 
trusted that the opportunity would not about 41,500 tons in 1907 against *?!,- 
be overlooked and that Western Can- 000 tons in 1906. The total production 
ada and México would work together, of West African rubber amounted to 
thus assisting commerce, helping it to jj»000 At2SBf about the same as in 1906. 
expand along legitimate lines, and- ^f“lvrubber 
proving to the members of the com- crea d supply, 
pany conducting the present steam
ship service that the boats do not meet 
the demand In respect to either their 
freight or passenger accommodation.

JAR
practically 
bars with a

$HARRIS-HORNBBY—On the 29th of 
April, at Christ Church Cathedral, by 
the Rev. Canon Reanlands, Walter 
Harris, second engineer 8. 8. Charmer, 
to Marlon Jane Hornsby, niece of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Jensen of Sydney, B. C. 
English papers please copy.

JONBS-McGRBGOR—On Saturday, the 
2nd instant, by the Rev. F. T. Taps- 
cott, Albert McNab Jones to Sadie 
McGregor.

Ni t“COÛTANTES ACT, 1897*

Canada
Province of British Columbia

No. 400 y
THIS IS TO CERTIFY that "THE 

NATIONAL LIFE ASSURANCE COM
PANY OF CANADA," is authorized and 
licensed to carry on business within ' 
the-Province of British Columbia, add 
to carry out or effect Ml *r any of 
•objects of the. Company to which the 
legislative authority of, .the Legislature 
of British Columbia extends. i

The , head offlua of pie Company Is 
situate at Toronto, Ontario.

The amount of the capital of 
Company is One . Million Dollars 
vided Into ten thousand shares of one 
hundred dollars each. Vf! ?,^TfiV head office of the •• Company In 
-this Province Is- situate at Victoria, 
■and E. v:- Sodweu.- Barrlster-at-1 
whose address is Victoria .aforesaid, 
the attorney -rorv the Company.

Given under my hand and Seal of 
Office at Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this- Thirtieth day of July, 
one thousand ntefr’ hundred and seven. 

-(Seal)- r • S. Y. WQÔTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

attention to 
where th« thet JPjj. * bibb. ,m

BOOTH—In this city, at the residence 
126 St. Lawrénce St., on the 29th of 
April, 1008, Charles Booth,--aged 69 
reals ; a dative ;ot Bury, Lancashire,'
England.

TERRY—-At the residence of his son,
i W. S. Terry, 1718 Leighton Road, 

Saturday afternoon, G. K. Terry, a 
native of Cafeuga, New York state, 81 
Funeral_ Monday at 2:80.

DICKSON—At Denman Island, B C., on 
April 25, 1908, Dr. F. Lindsay Dick
son, retired army surgeon, aged 74 
years. A native of Cheltenham, Eng
land.

ORMOND—At the family residence, 431 
- Young Street, on May 8, 1908, J. B. 
Ormond, eldest son of J. R. and 
Elizabeth S. Ormond.

HOLMES—At Seattle, On Saturday, 
May 2nd, Gladys, the beloved wife 
of Capt. W. B. Holmes .

HASTINGS—On Monday, May 4, at 
Providence hospital, Seattle, Thomas 
Walter, son of the- late Capt J. B. 
Heatings and Mrs. Hastings of "The 
Maples, Vancouver, B. C., aged 26. In
terment at Seattle, Wednesday.

T ■
The Gold Supply

The following is believed to be a 
fairly accurate, record of the gold pro
duction of the world to date, sdys the 
Banker and Investor:
United States
Australia...............................
Russia (with Siberia) ..
Colombia 
Africa ..
Brazil , • . r h.' m « • a a 
Mexico . ■ t. . - .. . «
Canada 
Bolivia ..
Peru .. .
.India ., ,, .. ..
Other countries ..
Ancient production

Total ....... . $11,400,000,000
The director of the United States 

Mint estimates the total of the world’s 
supply- Of gold is about $6,000,000,000. 
The inference Is that nearly half the 
gold mineral has gone Into jewellery 
-or, the arts, or is hoarded or lost We 
do know that about two-thirds of the 
annual production Of $400,000,000 now 
goes into coin. As the quantity In
creases every year, le is apparent that 
In less than ten years the total of 
gold money will increase from six to 
over nine-billion dollars.

SERVICE TO VICTORIA treet
ected

Tacoma Chamber of Commerce Wants 
Arrangement for Connection 

With This Port
-

1,500,000,000 
950,000,000 
950,000,000 
800,000,444 
350,000,000 
260,000,00ft-
220,000,ood 

. 180,000,000 
, 180,000,000 

250,000,000 
100,000,000

The Tacoma chamber of commerce 
and other business organizations win 
ask the Puget Sound Navigation com
pany and Inland Navigation company, 
operating the steamers Indianapolis 
Iroquois, Chippewa and others, to 
Hold the Victoria steamer at Seattle 
\4n ■ giinutes In the morning to con- 
r ct With the. steamer Indianapolis 
from this port, or have this steamer 
Have ten minutes earlier, in order to 
make the connection, thus furnishing 
Tacoma direct steamer connection 
with Victoria, says the Tacoma Ledger. ■ •

THE LOCAL MARKETS :halb^b»&?ha^.Â.âD

To effect contracts of life Insurance 
with any person, anè.onay grant, sell 
or purchase annuities," grant endow
ments and generally carry on the busi
ness of life insuranpe in all Its 
branches.

mpany 
are:—Retail Prices

-
Hour

Royal Household, a 
Lake of the Woods,
Royal Standard ...
Purity ........................
Wild Rose, per bag 
CalgSry, a bag
Hungarian, per 
Snowflake, a bag H..., 
Snowflake, per bbl. ... 
Moffat’s Best, per esok ., 
Moffet’s Best, per BbL ...

Snow, per sack .. 
Three Star, per Back ....

■ Foodstuffs.

2.00 ■2.00The same companies own both fines 
and the establishment of a direct ser
vice would greatly benefit the citizens
of this port. . -

2.00
ered. per lb. ... 
lei per lb. .........

AS Herring;2.00 .1Neuf chats], each ....................
Cream, local, each .........

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb....................
Best dairy, per lb.....................
Victoria Creamery, per lb. 
Cowlchan Creamery,iper lb...,.

Trait.
Grape Fruit, per dozen . 
Oranges, per dosen ....
Lemons, g*r dosen ....
Figs, cooking, per 
AfWee. local, per 
Bananas, per doses ..
Figs, table, per lb.
Raisins, Valencia,
Raisins, table, per 71 
Pineapples, each 
Cranberries, per lb. ..........
Cherries, "California, per 7b.

Wnts.
ralnuts, per lb;

Brazils, per lb................................. •
Almonds, Jordon, per IK ..... 
Almonds, California, per lb. .. 
Cocoanuts, each .........

75 .1.10
2.00 .1ibv:: 7.76 Crabs. 2 to.26 .2!

CAM0SUN HAD BUSY
VOYAGE TO NORTH

1.70 .35 Meat agd. Poultry.tie6.80 .40 Beef, per lb..................
Lamb, Per lb. .................
Mutton, pgr lb. .............
Lamb, per quarter, fore 
Lamb, per quarter, hind 
Veal, dressed, per lb- ..
Ducks, dressed.

„ .08 to .18 
.. .16 to .26 
.12)4 to .10 

.1.50 to 1.76 

.2.00 to 2.25

2.00 .40
7.76
1.70Drifted

Carried Big Complement of Cannery 
Workers—Many Passengers 

From This Port

.75.•.—-a«2.00
• «15 to .18

........... » a; to .36
Chickens, per 1$?*.... .‘*5 tô iso

toi:iS

lb."81.60
$1.70
1.76
2.00

Bran, per 100 lbs...........
Short», per 100 lbs. ..
Middlings, per 100 lbs ......
Feed Wheat per 100 lbs........
Oats, per 100 lbs. ........ - $1.86
Barley, per 100 lbs. ... 1 ------- $1.70-
Feed Cornmeal, per 100 lbs,.... $1.90
Chop Feed, best per 109 lbs.. 31.60 
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs... . *,$*.
Cracked Corn, per MO 61.90
Hay, Fraser River, per ton.:. i$20.00
Hay. Prairie, per ton............. $17.00
Hay, Alfalfa Clover, per ton.. $20.00 

Vegetables.

boxThe steamer Camosun of tha Union 
steamship company reached port yes
terday from Prince Rupert and way 
ports after a busy trip. On her north- 
rn trip the steatner carried a large 

" amplement of Indians and cannery 
workers, thé steamer’s forward deck 
’wing piled high with the bundles and 
> ffects of the slwashes and Chinese, 
the passenger list was a good one.

Leaving again last night, the Cam- 
f-sun took a larger amount of freight 
from this port than she has carried 
lor some time, mostly groceries and 
supplies, including a shipment of 
! 'Shty tons for Port Esslngton to be 
«hipped up the Skeena river to Hazel- 
°n. The passenger* who left by the 

1 "tmosun included John Plercy and A.
I Morris, of the Yates street firm, 
who are going to Prince Rupert to 
:°ok over the situation with a view to 
1 stabllshing a branch house at the 
orthern port. Other passengers were.

W. Vowell, Indian superintendent,
» nd Ashdown Green, of the Indian de-

.40i* .25

.15té*across to the Pigeons,
Rabbits,

dressed, per pair 
____  dressed, each ...

ÜTÆÎS isiiViv—wSeS
Beeda. 1

Timothy No. 1, per IK.............
aover, Red. per lb.............. .
Clover, Mammoth, Red, per lb.
Clover, White, per lb. .............
Clover. Alsyke, per IK..............

Rye Graes, Italian, per lb.....,
, per lb. ........................

rasa (fancy mixed).
M (Dwarf Essex)...

.60... .26 to .60 *. » .rare tin .60 to .66
>5

80

w .30
30

>6 l30
il6.25

•05 pecans, per lb. ...
98 Pheetnut*‘ lb-

$1.59 
.25.lBtei.tS

>. Celery, two heads ........................
- Lettuce, hot house, per head ..

Garlic, per lb. .................... ... .
Onions, Australian, per lb.... 
Potatoes, Ideal, per sack ... J.. 
New Potatoes, four pounds....
Cauliflower, eaofi ............. ..
Cabbage, local, per lb...
Red Cabbage, per lb. ..
Rhubarb, four pounds , 
Asparagus, two ; pounds

-■ Dairy Produce. > -

showed an in 22il 21
.22
.09TlSM

Marev"/?!".::•••>. to it

4m9n‘ lb l“J
Olympia, 'par pint .40 to ! 
Toke Point, per dosen ,40to.5<

P«. Per IK ........... .. .28 to. 31
I, per lp. ....... n. ■. •» « .05 to .II

THE LADIES OF METCHOSIN will 
"vs a Concert and Dance In the Pub- 

11 on Wednesday, May 20th, In aid 
of the church funds. Tickets Fifty 
Cents each. > mg

Choice

. .10to.lt 

. .08 to .10 :?$e Red
.20.04

.05 .$2
,16J!The person who has once experienc

ed the pleasure of a cup. of delicious 
"Satada” Tea—that feeling of satisfac
tion that Its purity and flavor guaran
tee. Is not easily persuaded to accept a 
substitute. •

BERKSHIRES FOR SALE___________
spring iltters, sired by Charmer’s 
Premier, Grandview’s Lord Premier 
and Baron Dufce’a Charm, pairs not 
akin. Shannon Bros., Cloverdale, B.C.

'Bgg^— ' ' \ f
Fresh Island, per dozen 

Cheese—
Canadian, per IK ..

. , 0

held a fuller settlement 
trade and intercourse

per ton 
per ton . 
in Oste. 
per tea

greatly
Imulate .'20 "I

.25 ilel
J i. ;\f>- ,f 1 '* - .yli 

;

"
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■iday, May 8, 1908.

l-mlle team race (4.8 kilo- 
I. Five to run, three to count. 
| race. 1600 metres (1749.8 
I (Teams of four, with four re- 
l two at 200 metres (218.726 
f one at 400 metres (437.462 

one at ,800 metres (874,904

|e competition shall be held un
laws and rules of the Canad- 

mteur Athletic union.
[ entry fee of fifty cents will ba 
I in each event, more than one 
kventy-flve cents for each addi-

entries must be in the hands 
lecretary, A. E. Boak, P. O. Box 
12 o’clock noon on May 13.

I the request of the Canadian 
fc committee, trial meets will be 
I Halifax, Montreal, Toronto, 
kg, Calgary and Vancouver! 
et men in each meet will com- 
I final games in Montreal and 
L on June 6. In their selec- 
lathletes to represent Canada In 
d, the Olympic committee will 
(led by the results of these two 
eets.

D FOOTBALL CROWDS

Million Spectators Were Pres
ent at Matches on 

April 18

thing like half a million spèe- 
witnessed Association, football 
s on Saturday, April 18th. Tbt 
nces were divided as follows:

Spectators.
1 vs. Scotland .121,452
.eague matches ...
League matches ..

•n League matches ..... 7,500
9,000

...........................................476,452
figures for the International 
which was played at Glasgow 
ite a record for any kind of 

match in the United Kingdom. 
:eipts are officially announced 
100, about £ 2,000 of which ac- 
rom the grand stands.
• notable attendances at foot-
itches are as follows :
snd vs. England, Glasgow 1906

.150,000

.100,000

ames.

1.
ish Cup finals, Crystal Palace 
nham Hotspur, vs. Sheffield 

1904—110,820; Aston villa vs 
Btle, 1905—101,117.
|sh Cup semi-final—Wolver-
in Wanderers vs. Southhamp- 

Chelsea, 1908—46,000 (about

ih Cup Tie—Fulham vs.. Man- 
United 1908—41,000 (about

sh league matches—Chelsea ve. 
:h Arsenal,- 1908—about "65,-

The Merry Widow
he Merry Widow” this, 
f’The Merry Widow” that 7 
he Merry Widow" kiss, 
(“The Merry Widow” -hat.

ie Merrv Widow” craze,
“The Merry Widow" dance; 
He Merry Widow” plays,
“The Merry Widow" glance,

I die to-
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